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ABSTRACf

Enrly d~l~clion ojdissocialiTM sJmploTlts is essmlialJor ~fficlive inilialion oj approprial~ Irtatment. Th~ aUlhor mMwS a new diagnoslic tool, tM Slnlctured Clinical Inten~ew for DSM-IV
Dissociative Disorders (SCm-D) (S1nnbtrg, 1993), which compr~hl!nSiTMIJ evaluates 1M severity oJfive postlraumalic dissocialive
symploms (amnesia, thpersonaliuJlion, der~alization, identity conJusion, idenlity alteration) and Ih~ dissociative disorders. Several
investigations have reported good-tfHxc~lknl reliaUility and validity oJlhe SCID-D. This article describes the clinical assessment ojdissociative S)'mploms. as well as Ihe diagnosis ojdissociative disorders
using Ih~ SClD-D. basui upon research at Yale University involvingover400inlmJiewsovera 1 O-ymrlim~period.lt is recommended
Ihat scremingJordissociatiw disorders, as tkscribtd in lhe SCIDD
and Ihe In ten~ewer's Guide to the Stntctured Clinical
lnteniewfor DSM-IVDissociatiye Disorders (SCID-D) (Sttinhtrg,
/993), be included in the diagnostic evalualion oj palients with
eilher dissoaative symptoms or with suspected/docum~nled histories
°flraulI/a.

~t.O.

Dissociation is defined by DSM·lll-R (American Psychiatric
Association, 1987) as "a disturbance or alteration in the normally integrative functions of identity, memory or consciousness." Severe dissocialive symptoms and the dissocialive disorders are recognized as posttraumatic (Braun , 1990;
Coons, et al., 1990; Fine, 1990; Goodwin,1990; Kluft. 1985c;
1988; !{Jun, Braun & Sachs, 1984; Putnam. 1985; Ross, Norton
& ·Wozney, 1989; Spiegel, 1984. 1991; Spiegel & Cardena,
1991; Terr. 1991). Dissociation, as a psychological defense,
is used by sun;\"ors of abuse and trauma to cope with O\'erwhelming anxiety and pain. Victims orrecurrent child abuse
dcvclop chronic dissociative symptoms or disorders. which
include dissociati"e (psychogenic) amnesia. dissociative
(psychogenic) fugue, depersonalization disorder. multiple
pcrsonality disorder (MPD) (dissociative identity disorder,
DSM-N proposed name change), and dissociative disorder
1101 otheJW1se specified (DDNOS)_ Studies of the dissociative disorders have noted reported histories of abuse in 85%
to 9i% ofcasesofMPD (Coons & Milstein. 1986; Kluft, 1988,
1991; Putnam, et al.. 1986; Ross, Norton & Wozner, 1989;
Schultz. Braun & Kluft, 1989).
Investigators report that indh~duals with MPD are frequently misdiagnosed for many years (KIuft. 1987b).
Recent investigations indicate that MPD is much more common than previously recognized, and estimates of its prevalence range from 1% to 10% of psychiatric patients (Bliss &
Jeppscn, 1985; Kluft. 1991; Putnam, Guroff, Silberman, Barball,
& POSt, 1986; Ross, Norton & Wowey. 1989)_ Furthennore,
the occurrence ofdissociative symptoms has been documen tcd
in numerous psychiatricdisordcrs, including personality disorders (such as borderline personality), eating disorders,
anxiety disorders (including obsessive-compuIsiye disorde r
and post-traumatic stress disorder), (depression, and schi70phrenia (Clary, Burstin & Carpenter. 1984; Fine. 1990;
Fink & Golinkoff, 1990; Goff, et al.. 1992; Ha,'enaar, Boon
& TOI·doir, 1992; Kluft, 1988; Marcum, Wright & Bissell, 1985;
Roth, 1959; Schultz, Braun & KJuft, 1989; Torem , 1986).
For much of this century, patients with dissociative disorders ha''C been misdiagnosed ashavingschizophrenia, manic
depressive illness. hysteria, epilepsy, or a variety of other psychiatric disorders (Coons, 1984; KllIfl, 1991; Putnam, et al..
1986; Rosenbaum, 1980; Ross & Norton, 1988; Schenck &
Bcar, 1981 ). The neglect of dissociath'e symptoms and disorders by the medical establishmem has resulted from several factors, including the reluctance 10 discuss issues related to child abuse and the concealed nature of dissociative
symptoms themselves. Assessment is often complicated
because patients with dissociative disorders may deny or be
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amnestic for both their abuse history and/or their dissociati\'e symPlOffiS; and may experience ~amnesia for amnesia ~ (Kluft, 1988).
Early identification of patients who suffer from dissociative symptoms and disorders is essential to successful rreatmenL The recelll development of screening (Bernstein &
PUUlam, 1986; Riley. 1988; Sanders, 1986) and diagnostic
tools (Ross, el al., 1989; Steinberg. 1985, 1993a. 1993b) for
dissociative symplOms and disorders permits early detection
ofpatienlS suffering from dissociative S)TIIploms and disorders.
Thisarticle is intended to help familiarize clinicians willi
the systematic assessmenl of dissociati\'f: S)mptoms and disorders. A re,..iel\' aCtive core dissociative symptom areas and
the differential diagnosis of the dissociative disorders are
presented in rnecontext ora new diagnostic too\, the Slnuturtd
Clinical lntnvinp for DS.\I-I\' Dissociative Diwrthrs (SCID-D).
Excerpts from SCID-O in tef\;ews illustrate the semistnlctured
format of the SCID-O, the multifaceted nature of dissociative S}mptoms, and rele'o'3.ntclinical information that can be
gathered by this tool. A sample SCID-D protocol for chan
documentation and psychological reports is also included.
THE STRUCTURED CliNICAL INTERVIEW FOR DSM-IV

DlSSOaA17VE DISORDERS (SaD-D)

The Slnutund Clinical IntmJinp for DSM-N Dissociatiw
Di.wrdl':fS (SCJD.D) (Steinberg. 1985; Steinberg, 1993b) is a
semistructured diagnostic inten;e\\' that sptematica1ly assess-

es the severityoffh'e dissociative symptoms (amnesia, depersonalization, derealization, identity confusion, and identity
alteration) in all pS}'chiatric patients; and diagnoses the dissociative disorders according to DSM·fVcriteria. The SCID-D
evaluates the severity of fIVe specific dissociative symptoms
in patients with all DSM Axis I and II diagnoses, and assesses the presence of Dissociative (Psychogenic) Amnesia,
Dissociative (Psychogenic) Fugue, Depersonalization Disorder,
Multiple Personality Disorder (MPO; Dissociative Identity
Disorder, proposed name change), and Dissociative Disorder
Not Othenvise Specified (DONOS), according to DSM-IVcrileria.
The SCID-O systematizes the assessment of dissociative
symptoms by defining the 5 core S}'tllptoms of dissociation
and the dissociative disorders as follows; amnesia, depersonalization, derealization, identity confusion, and identity
alteration, each representing basic disturbances in the pmcesses of memory, identity or consciousness, This conceptualization of dissociation was derived from a critical S}11thesis of the literature on dissociation, together\\;th clinical
experience \\;tll patients that suffer from abuse and dissociative disorders. Majorconuibutors to thiswriuen and "ora1~
literature include pioneers in the field of dissociation, such
as the late Da\;d Caul and the late Cornelia Wilbur, as well
as Ralph AJlison, Bennett Braun and Richard KlufL In addition, Drs. Cicchetti and Rounsa\;lle at Yale School of
:\1edicme ha\'e generouslycontributed O\-era decade ofexpertise in methodology and diagnostic testing in the field trials
of the SCID-D. Finall)'. critical contributions to the multicenter field trials of the reliability of the SCID-D .....ere made

by expert im'estig-<ltors, Drs. Bowman, Cicchetti. Coons, Fine,
Fink, Hall, KIllft, and Rounsa\ille,
Originally devcloped to incorporate DS.\f-llJ-R criteria,
the SClD-D was updated for publication in 1993 to incorporatc DS.\I-N criteria for the Dissociative Disorders_ NIMHfunded field trials of the SelD-O at Yale have indicated goodto-excellent reliability and discriminant validity for each of
the fi\'e dissociative symptoms, as well as for the dissociati\'e
disorders (Steinberg. Buchanan. Cicchetti, Hall & Rounsl\;lIe,
1989-1992; Steinberg, Rounsa\;lIe & Cicchetti, 1990). These
results have been replicated by Goff, Olin. Jenike, Baer,
Buttolph (1992) at Harvard. and by Boon and Draije.r (1991)
in a cross-national replication smdy in Amsterdam. In addition, preliminal")' findings from 3 of the 4 sites in the multicenter field trialsoftheSClI).D (invohingexpert researchers
from New Haven, Philadelphia, Indianapolis. and Summit,
New Jersey) also indicate good-to-excellent reliability and
\<L1idit), (Steinberg, Kluft, Coons. et al.. 1989--1993).
The dinician-admin istered SCID-D inten;ew assesses the
phenomenolDg}' and SC\'erit)' ofdissociati\'e S}mplOms using
open-ended questions, \\;th indi\;dualized follow-up questions for exploring endorsed symptoms, as well as 9 additional sections for exploration of spe<:ific aspects of identity disturbances, such as feelings ofpossession, sudden mood
changes, etc. This format elicits informative descriptions of
dissociath'e experiences, rather than mere yes or no responses. As the reader will discover in the course of this article,
patients frequently spontaneously elaborate on histories of
[fauma while describing their dissociative experiences. This
feature of the SCII).D allows clinicians to obtain information
regarding traumatic histories, \\ilhout the use of leading or
intrusive questions.
Another advantage of the SCII).O·s specific design is its
long-term lllility. The SCII).O allows interviewers to evaluate dissociative symptoms in VdTiOliS psychiatric and nonpsychiatric populations, independent of changes in DSM criteria for the dissociative disorders. The organization of the
SCID-O also allows the clinician to evaluate new disorders
that may bedefined by future revisions of DSM-1V. Forinstance,
DisSQclativt TmnctIJisorder{a subcategoryofOONOS) can be
evaluated with the SCID-D inten'iew through specific questions regarding feelings of possession in the follow-up section on possession symptoms.
Although administration ofthe full SCID-D requires two
to three hours of the inten;ewer's time, the instrument is
highly cost-effective in terms of its demonstrated abilit)' to
detect pre\'iousl)' undiagnosed cases ofdissociative disorder.
Given present figures regarding the a\'erage dissociative
patietll's length oftime in misdirected therapy prior to establishment ofthe correct diagnosis (7-10rears; Coons, Bo\\man
& Milstein, 1988; Kluft, 1987; Putnam, et al., 1986), earlier
detection of a dissociative disorder using the SCII).O allo.,.,.:s
for rapid implementation of appropriate rreaunem strategies.
THE FIVE SCID-D DISSOCIATIVE SYMVfOl\.!S
Am1lt'sia can be defined as the inabilit)' to recall a significant block of time that has passed, and/or the inability
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to recall important personal information (Steinberg, ct aI.,

1990). It iscndorsed by patients as -!f<lPS~ in their memory
or -lost umc-. ranging from seconds to years. Palients may
dt::.I..1 ilx: episodes of forgetting their name, age or address.
Patients with severe amnesia are often unable to rCalll the
freqllcncyorduration oftheir amnestic episodes (Kluft, 1988;
Steinberg, ct aI., 1990). Individuals with chronic amnesia
often confabulate or rely on reports from relath'cs or friends
in auempts to fill the g-... ps in their memory (KlufL, 1991).
Amnesia ofps}'chogcnicetiologymusl be distinguished from
lhal found in organic brain dysfunction or secondary 10 substance abuse.
Depersonflliwlion involves the experience of detachment
from one's bodror self; for example, feeling the self \0 be
srrange or unreal. fecling a sense ofphysical scparaLion from
the bod)'. detachment from emotions, or feeling like a lifeless roboL DepersonalizaLion experiences are frequently
described in "as if' wrms, reflecting intact reality testing
(Ackner, 1954). selD-D research has found that patients
with dissociat.ive disorders often experience depersonalizaLion within the COlllext ofongoing, coherent dialogues with
the self (Steinberg, 1991; Steinberg. et al.. 1990).
Depersonalization is parLicularly difficult for patients to
describe. and can sometimes go unnoticed or can be experienced by patients habilUated to it as -normal.~
Depersonalization occurs as an isolated symplom in a varietyofps)'chiatricdisorders (B,d-uer, Harrow&Tucker, 1970;
Noyes. ct al., 19i7). AddiLionally. transient depersonali7.aLion is a common response to alcohol and dnlg use, sleep
and sensory dcprivation, se\'erc emotional stressors; and also
occurs as a side effect of medications (Roberts, 1960;
Tmeman,1984b).
Derealiw/ion ill\'olves the sense that the physical and/or
interpersonal environment has lost its sense of familiarity
or reality. During derealizaLion episodes. the paLient experiences friends and relaLives as strange and unfamiliar, as
may also be the patielH's home. place of .....ork, or personal
belongings. Derealization often occurs in thecontextofflashbacks, in which a person regresses in age and re-entersa past
experience, as if it wcre currem reality. During the nashback, the present feels unreal to the person. Derealization
involves the loss of an affective link between the individual
and another person orobject that seems unfamiliaror unreal (Siomopoulos, 1972). Isolated episodes of derealization
may occur in subjects without psychiatric disorders. in
response to substance use, sensory and sleep deprivation,
and significant social Stressors (e.g.. berea,·ement).
IdmtityamJusion. as assessed in the Sft:1D-D, is defined as
a sense ofuncertaint)'. puzzlement orconnict regarding personal identity (Steinberg. et al., 1990; Steinberg, 1993b).
Patients who experien ce dissociative sym ptoms often express
confusion as to who they really arc. They feel that they have
little sense of self and have difficult)' maintaining a feeling
of inner coherence, stability, orconLinuity. ThC)'experience
conflicting wishes and opinions. In dissociative disorders,
identit)'confusion often manifests as a fierce battle for inner
survival, where the subject experiences conflicting and
opposing atLitudes regarding issues and events in his or her life.

In MPD, identity confusion assumes the form of alternate
personaliLies fighLing for control of the person's thoughts
and behavior. Although identity confusion may occur transicllIly rlllring adolescence or life crises, the symptom tends
to be more chronic and distressing in patients with dissociative disorders.
Identity alteration, as assessed by the SCID-D, refers to objective behavior that indicates the a."SumpLion ofdifferent identiLies (Stcinberg, et al.. 1990; Steinberg. 1993a). Examples
of idcnLity alteration include: the use of different names,
finding possessions that one cannot remember acquiring.
and possessing a skill that one cannot remember having
learned. Patients with multiple personality disorder sometimes refer to themselves as " ....e ~ or "us" (Kluft, 1991). Severe
identity aheraLion that occurs in dissociative disorders is
accompanied b)'amnesia for events experienced under ahernate personality States. Idemit), alteraLion in MPD is characterized by its complexity, distincUless, the ability oCthe states
to take control of behavior, and interconnection with other
dissociative symptoms. SCID-D research has found that identity switches often occur ill conjuncLion with experiences of
severe depersonalization and dercaIi7..ation.
Severity Rating Definitionsfound in the 11l(mJi~'sGuide
10 1ht:SCfD.Dallow the intervie.....er to rate the severity ofeach
of the five dissociative symptoms based on standardized criteria of duration, frequency, distress and dysfunction
(Steinberg, 1993a). These definitions provide guidelines for
raLing the scverity of the fi'·e dissociative symptoms based
on specific SCID-D responses. Table I presents the severity
ruling definiLions for depersonalization. For further information on these symptoms and severity ratings, the reader
is referred to t.he Interoitnver's Guide to the SCID·D (Steinberg,
1993b).

DSM-IVDlSSOCIATIVE DISORDERS
Ev.tluation of the five dissociative symptoms is essential
for accurate differential diagnosis of the dissociative disorders. Each of the dissociative disorders is characterized by a
specific constellation of the five symptoms described aoo\·e.
A brief review of the dissociaLive disorders is presented, followed by a review of their specific dissociative symptom profiles (see Figure I).
DiJ$ociativtA mnesia (Psychogenic Amnesia) is acommon
disorder, regularly encountered in hospital emergency
rooms (Nemiah, 1985). Dissociative Amnesia is characterized by the inability to recall important personal informaLion (American Ps)"chiatric AssociaLion Task Force on DSMIV,I993). The forgotten informaLion is often related to a
traumatic event. The amnesia must be too extensive to be
explained by ordinary forgetfulness, and must not be due
to organic mental disorder, such as alcoholic blackout, drug
intoxication, or seizure disorder; and must not be due to
the activities of alternate personalities (i.e., mulLiple personality disorder). Due to similarities with organic memory
loss. Dissociative Amnesia can be easily overlooked
(Locwenstein,I99I). Dissociative Amnesia often manifests
in combat veterans and in the victims of single severe trau-
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mas such as an automobile accident, witnessing a murder,
natural disaster, or near-death experience. In contrast to
i\IPD, the course of Dissociative Amnesia is usually marked
by sudden onset and resolution.
DissocialiveFugue (Psychogenic Fugue) involves sudden,
unplanned wandering away from home or work. It inchides
amnesia for one's past; and the assumption of a new identity,orconfusion about personal identity (American Psychiauic
Association Task Force on DSA'1-lV, 1993). The patient remains
alert and oriented, and is capable of performing sophisti~
cated tasks. This disorder is distinguished from Multiple
Personality Disorder by its sudden, acute onset, the presence of a single severe SlIessor or trauma, and the absence
afthe recurrent appearanceofdistinn personalities. To meel
the criteria for Dissociadve Fugue, the memory and identi-

ty disturbances cannot occur as part of Multiple Personality
Disorder or as part of a substance-induced disorder.
Depersonalization DisCffder involves persistent and recurrem experiences of severe depersonalization that lead to
distress and dysfunction (American Psychiatric Association
Task Force on DSM-IV, 1993) (Steinberg, 1991). A patient
suffering from Depersonalization Disorder retains intact reality testing. For a diagnosis of Depersonalization Disorder,
the depersonalization must occur independendy of
Schizophrenia, Multiple Personality Disorder, or a substance abuse disorder.
Dissociative Disorder Not Othenuise Specified (DDNGS)
includes dissociative syndromes that do not meet the full
criteria of any of the other dissociative disorders. DDNGS
includes varianLS of Multiple Personality Disorder in which

TABLE 1
Severity Rating Definitions of Depersonalization

Depersonalization-Detachmtmt from ones self, e.g., a sense oflooking at one's selfas if one is an outsider.
MILD
• Single episode or rare (total of 1-4) episodes of depersonalization which are brief (less than
4 hours) and are usually associated with stress or fatigue.

MODERATE (One of the following)
• Recurrent (more than 4) episodes of depersonalization.
(May be brief or prolonged. May be precipitated by stress.)
• Episodes (1-4) of depersonalization which (One of the follo\\ing)
- produce impairment in social or occupational functioning.
- are not precipitated by stress.
- are prolonged (over 4 hours).
- are associate,d with dysphoria.
SEVERE (One of the following)
• Persistent episodes of depersonalization (24 hours and longer).
• Episodes of depersonalization occur daily or weekly. May be brief or prolonged.
• Frequem (more than 4) episodes of depersonalization that (One of the following)
- produce impairment in social or occupational functioning.
- do not appear to be precipitated by stress.
- are prolonged (over 4 hours).
- are associated with dysphoria.

*Note: The &veril)' Rating Definitions are 7/ot an inclusive list. The purpose of tJuse rkfinilions is to give
the rater a general description of the parameters of the specirum ofdissociative S}'mptoms and their severity.
&printM. with pnmissian from: Steinberg, M: Jnterviro;ers Guide to the Struclurrd ainical Jnteruirw for DSM·/V
DissociatitJt: Disorrkrs (SCJD..D), Wal"hington, DC, American PS)'chiatric Press, J 993.
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Q. 38. Have you ronfilt that you
were wulching youmlffrom a poilll
outside of)'our bod)', as if)'01/ were seeing )'ourselffrom a distana (or walc!l;'lg a mavie of),ourselfl) (Have )'ou
ever had an "0111 of bod)''' experien,e~~

DEPERSONALIIATION
An alteralion ill the perception or

,

I

J

4

eX/Jerience of l!lr selfso l!lal l!lr fetling
of one's own fralily is fem/Joml'il)' lusf.
This is manijestell in a sense ofself
estrangement or unreali!)', which may
incluM the fteling thai one s eXlmnities
have changed in stu, or a ~,,~ ojst't'11Iing
10 peruiIN O"tjLljfrom a dislante (usually
from

abot~)

(J)SM-JIl-R,

p. 397).

Patitmts fffl that their point 0/ fonsl'ious
~l-ness ~ i.~ outside Iheir bodies, common/;'
a feu) feel overhead, from where lhf')' acluall)'
observe Ihemsl'lves as if th')' Wf'Tf' a lotall)'
olhff prrsOIl (Nemiah, 1989a, p /042)
~

- inadl!f[lIale information

1 _ absoll

J _ present

4 _ inconsisttml in/ormation

&prinlM willi /'"7IIission from: SlI:inbrrg, M.: Slnuturnf Qi"imllnlnHnD for DSM-ll' J)issoriatjw Disordtn (SC!1J..l)). Washington, DC,
Ammcan ps]chi(JIric: l'ull, 199).

personality "states" may take ovcr consciousncss and behavior but arc not sufficiently distinct, and variants of l'vlultiplc
Personality Disorder in which thcrc is no amnesia for personal infonnatioll. Other forms of DDNOS include possession and lrancestates.derealization unaccompanicd bydcpersonalization, dissociated states in people who have undergone
intcnsecocrci,'c persuasion (e.g" brainwashing, kidnapping),
and loss of consciousness not atlributed to a medical condition,
Multipl~ Personalily Disorder (MPD) (Dissociative 1d~"lily
Disorder, DSM-ll'proposed name dWllge) is the most chronic and
severe manifestation ofdissociation (K1uft, Steinberg &Spitzer,
1988). MPD is bclieved to follow severe and pcrsistent sexual, physical, and/or psychological child abusc (American
Psychiatric Association, 1987; Braun & Sachs, 1985; Coons,
Bowman & Milstein, 1988; Finc, 1990; Kluft. 1985a; K1uft,
1991; Putnam, 1985 #50; Wilbur, 1984a). In this disorder,
distinCl, cohercnt identities exist within one individual and
are able to assume control of the person's behavior and
thought. In MPD, the patiem experiences amnesia for personal information, including some ohhe iden ti ties and activities of alternate personalities. MPD may,mimic a spectrum
of psychiatric conditions, including the psychotic, affectivc,
and character disorders (Bliss, 1980; Braun & Sachs, 1985;
Coons, 1984; Greaves, 1980; Kluft, 1984a; 1987; Putnam, ct
al .. 1986; Ross & Norton, 1988),

THE STRUCTURED CUMCAL INTERVIEW FOR DSM-IV
DlSSOCJATlVE DISORDERS (SOD-D)
In addition to the evaluation of the severity of fi,'e dissocialive symptoms, the SCID-D also assesses thc dissociativc
disorders according to DSM-!Vcriteria. Follow-up questions

wilh in thesc scclionsc1icit dcscriptions ofthe endorscd symptoms, as well as rcrons offrcquencyand duration. Sincc dissociati\'c symptoms arc often multifacetcd, the SCID-D uscs
multiple open-ended questions to explore each of the dissociative S)1nptoms. This semi-structured format is advantageous because patients tend to describe dissociative symptoms in varied \\'3.}'S that arc ignored orovcrlooked by shorter
or highly stftlctured interviews.
The 3-column format of the SCI D-D is modeled 011 that
of the Stnutllred Clillical IlIlr:roicwfor DSM-Ill-R (SClD) ( 1990),
developcd by Spitzer, Williams, Gibbon, and First. ThcSCm
is a widely used diagnostic inten>iew for the cvaluation of a
variet}' of m,tior psychiatric disorders including thc mood,
psychotic, anxiety, and substance use disorders and has reportedgood reliability. 1-lowC\'er, the scm does not evaluate the
dissociative disorders. The SCID-D can be used in conjunction with the scm or independentJy.
An exampleofthe SCID-D's muhicolumn format issho\\ll
above,
The SCID-D also assesses associatcd features of ~IPD and
Dissociativc Disorder, Not Othenvise Specified, such as internal dialogucs, mood changes and flashbacks. Finally, the
intelviewer has the option of administering one or two follow-up sections to further assess tJ1C severity of identily confusion and identity alteration. After the inten>iew, the clinician rates the presence of intra-intcn'icw dissociative cues,
including in tra-in teniew am nesia, changes in demeanor, and
ml.llce-like appearance. In theSCID-D, both verbal and non,·erbal responses ofpatients are examined to obtain an accurate assessmcnt ofdissociativc S)roptoms and disorders. 111l1s
approximating an experienced clinician's diagnosticjudgment.
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ASSESSMENT OFTHEFIVE DlSSOClATIVESYMyrOMS:
EXAMPLES OF selD-D RFSPONSFS

Below are examples of SelD·D questions regarding dissociative symptoms and charactclistic responses from patients
\\~lh dissociative disorders.

can include out-of-bodyexperiences. numbing ofemotions,
a feeling of strangeness. and the sense that parts of the bod}'
are changing in size. Nonverbal cues such as a trance-like
state may suggest depersonalization during an interview,
Question It 38 asks: MHave you ever felt that you were
watching yourself from a point outside of your body, as if
you were sceingyourselffrom adistance (orwatchinga movie
of}'ourself)?- One patient responded:

Assessing Amnesia
Questions in lhissection explore the multifaceted nature
of amnesia and assess both the subject's awareness of lost
time, as well as beha\ioral manifestations such as finding
oneselfin a place and not kno\\'ing how one gOl there.lnlra·

intenie..... dissociative cucssuggcstivc ofamnesia include !.he
patient seeming disoriented during the interview or ha\ing
difficulty recalling the frequency of endorsed sympLOllls.
The first question of the amnesia section asks: "Ha\'e
}'OU evcr felt as if there were large gaps in your mem0l),?M
One patient responded:
Yes. ~lychildhood.l·m not able lodomath. I mean
I can't do it, but I've gone back and I've looked at
my test scores in school and I did fine in math ...Or
I .....on·t remember that we [the patient and her husband] went someplace, but if it's said I can then
remember it, I have to be told. I have like a blank.
(SCID-D inten1ew, unpublished transcript.)
Many patients "1th dissociative disorders understand
their amnesia as Mblank spellsM or as "spaciness. Many are
not aware that thcir inability to remember is a psrchiatric
S)'tuptom that rna)' have resuhed from trauma, The pre-.10us
patient, like many others, rclies on infonnation from others to fill in the lacunae in her memory, This is a fonn of
compensation that allows the patient to retain some sense
of temporal continuity in her life,
Question # 7 asks, ~Have rou e"er found yourself in a
place and been unable to remember how or why you weill
thcre?~ One patient replied:
M

Yeah, When I disappeared for four hours and I didn't
know where I was and I ended up on a neighbor's
front doorstep, . .l was covered with bmises at that
point and I thought it was 'cause I had fallen down
and stumbled, In retrospect, I think that was the
first punching out I got from m)' husband and I
stumbled around for several hours. (SCID-D inter,iew. unpublished tranSCripL)
In response to this item, the patient endorsed an amnestic episode lasting hours, for recent events. The amnesia was
related to physical abuse from her husband. Often, severe
stress or trauma. occurring in the present, triggers memc>ries of childhood abuse and dissociation,

I can remember when I "'as delivering m}' daughter, of being up on the ceiling and ......tching the
whole process of labor and deIi"el)' while she "'as
born ... and I've had the same experience when r,'e
finally remembered my husband raping me and I
had the same experience when my father sexually
assaulted me when I went down to visit my mother
after she had a hystercctomy, and I remember being
in the comer of the bedroom ceiling when that
happened,(SCID-D interview, unpublished transcript,)
In addition to endorsing symptoms of depersonalization this patient's response is an illustrative example of the
SCID-D's abilit}, to elicit a history of abuse without asking
direct or intrusive questions about trauma.
Another patient described depersonalization related
to body perception in a different wa)', In contrast to ollt-ofbod)' experiences, the following episode involves a part of
the bod)' feeling foreign, Question II 41 asks, ~Have you ever
felt as if a part of your bod)' or your whole being \\'as foreign
10 you?~ One patient responded:
(Pauses) Yeah. Sometimes m}' ha.l1dsdon 'Iseem like
m}' hands. I've always hated my legs and they
don'l. ..sometimes thefre not mine. This is vel)'
weird (sighs).
Depersonalization mayalso involvc the feeling that one's
hands or feet are separated from the rest of one's body,
Additionally, this patient expressed confusion and disbelief
at the experience ofdepersonalization. reflecting intact realit},testing. Finally, the lengthy pause and sigh in her response
reflect an emotional response to the questions, common~
place in patien ts who experience recurren t dissociative S)'Tnptoms.
A common, perceptual form of depersonalization
im'oh'es the indi,idual's Msplitting~ into a participator and
an observer. Thisexperience often contains elements ofidentity alteration. Question It 47 asks: "Have you ever felt as if
you were two different people, one person going through
the motions of life, and the other pan obselTing qllietl)'?~
One patient responded:
[There is) this body that walks around and somebod}' elseJUSt ....-atches. But there are others. It's so

Assasing Depenonali::.ation

Depersonalization is also a complex dissociative symptom, and patients experience it in a number of ways. These

complicated I don't know how to explain it. .. Like
I know I'm here and I won't remember a lot of it.
Like I'lIlea,"e here and nl have a 101 of guilt and
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I'll worry and it probably will take me twO days to
remember what wcnt on ... lt's like you havc to filter through lhe ranks-Iayers-I don't know.
This patient's depersonalization is connected to symptoms of amnesia, identity confusion and identity alteration
(a common occurrence in patients with MPD). Additionally,
like many patients with dissociative disorders, she has difficulty putting her experiences into precise terms.
The experience of ongoing internal dialogues in the
context of dcpersonalization occurs in patieIlts with dissodativcdisorders (Steinberg, 1991). One palicnt with DDNOS
provided this example oran internal dialogue:
I start to argue with somebody thal"s in thM chair,
but I see that person in that chair and I see it's
me ... he's looking at me and he's laughing at me,
and he's calling me on to fight him ...and I don't
'want to fight him.,,1 see me outside myself, in other
words, and he's laughing at me, calling oul saying,
"Come on punk, fightme, come on punk, fight me.
(SClD-D interview, unpublished transcript)
in

Thus this patient experiences severe depersonalization
with identity confusion.

cOl~unction

Assessing Derealization
The SCID-D allows the inten'icwer to explore the subjcct's experiences offec1ing that friends or family members
are unfamiliar or unreal. Patients who experience severe
derealization during the intel"\'iew may comment that the
therapist or the inlen~ew experience does nm seem rcal.
Question # 79 asks: ~I-Jave you ever felt as if familiar surroundings or people you knew seemed unfamiliar or unreal?~ One patient answered:
Sometimes people will fed unreal to me, like, you
know, \...hat am I doing with this person. I don't
even know this person. (SCIl:>-D intel"\'iew, unpublished transcript.)
Positive responses to'this question often im'olve derealization ofa patient's parents or spouse. Commonly, dcrealization occurs in the context of a flashback, in which a
friend or parent reminds the patient of a past abuser, and
the patient consequenlly feels that lhe person lhey are with
is unreal. For instance, one patient experienced derealization whcn she had flashbacks involving·her abusive father.
Question # 84 asks: ~Have you ever felt puzzled as to what is
real and what's unreal in your sUIToundings?M
Yes. Whcn I have flashbacks. That'swhat I call them.
It's like I'd be out on a date with a boyfriend and
see a totallydifferelllguy.lt's like reallyweird. That's
happened where it's a flashback of one of the guys
that raped me. You know, I'd be with him, and then,
oh my god, I'd run outofthe theater or something.
(SCID-D intelview, unpublished transcript.)

The next question, -# 81 asks: "Have yOll ever felt as if
your surroundings or other people were fading away? One
patient responded:
I havc had that experience when I visit my family.
They become blur!1'. thc)' become almost invisible.
Their \'oices all melt logether. I havc a wonderful
time by myself...1 had no idea what the conversations were about, what was said, who was there or
aJlything.~ (SCID-D inten1ew, unpublished transcript.)
Asscen in the previous example, derealization can involve
perceptual distonions. Derealization is onen a ncccssa!1'
defense during traumatic experiences, in which a victim may
need to detach his or her consciousness from !.he painful
reality of lhe trauma. Derealization may be triggered when
lhe individual is reminded of a past trauma or when COIlfronted with a stressful situation in the present.

Assessing ldentity Confusion
In response to SClD-D questions reg-drding identity confusion, subjects \\1th dissociative disorders often dcscribe a
battle for inner sunival and use metaphors ofwar. Moreover,
patients with "'PD often c1aborale spontaneously on symptoms of identity alteration in their responses. Question #
101 asks: ~Ha\'e rOll ever fclt as ifthcre was a struggle going
on inside ofyoll?~ One patient responded:
Oh God. Yes. That's like daily, hourly. I feel like an
amoeba with fifteen !.housanddifTerent ideas about
",hcre it wants to go. And it's like litcr.tlly a being
pulled in every direction possible until there's
nothing left, and it's like split in half. That's a constant battle.
Patien ts with dissociativc disorders typically feel confused
abollt their identity. This experience is compounded by [he
inability to recall significant ponions of lime and conflicting states of consciousness. Question # 105 asks: "Have you
evcr felt confused as to who )'OU are? One patient who presented "';th global amnesia responded:
(was confused. Confused isa mild ,,'ord.1just didn't
know. I think confused is too mild. (just did 1I0t
have any idca of what happencd to me, likc how
could I go from whercver I was to now .. ,I didn't
know who 1 V.~dS, I didn't know basically where I
W-dS .. .J was terrified. I can still remember m)'sclf
crawling on one side of lhe bed. I could ha\'e been
in a ball this big, all crunched up scared to dealh.
Felt like a baby in a crib. (SCIIl-D intcn'iew, unpublished transcript.)
This patient sponraneollslyclaboratcd on an episode of
identity alteration in\"Olving age regression.
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Assessing Idmtity Alteration
Because amnesia for altered identity Slates can mask the
assessment of identity alteration. the SCID-O explores bolll
direct and indirect evidence of this S}mptom. Indirect evidence for identity alteration comes from two sources: feedback from relatives or friends and behavioral indications.
such as finding objeclS in one's possession for which aile
cannot account. For inslance, the SCID-D asks if olhers ha\'c
noted the patient acting like a child, acting like a different
person. or answering to a different name. Direct information includes the patient'sawarcness of referring to himself
bydifferellluames. acting like a child or like a different person. or feeling possessed. Non\'erbal cues during the interview can also help the clinician assess the extent ofidentily

alteration. Severe mood change, particularly in cOl~ullction
with amnesia, change ofvoice. and other intra-intenriew cues
during the inten'iew, may also indicate different manifestations of identity alteration.
Question # 114 asks: MHa\'e lOU C\'er aCled as ifyou were
a complelely dilferelll person?P One parienl answered:
Yeah ... 1l can be kind of funny, when I'm Paula or
Judy. Il can be funny if I look al it a cerrain \\'<I.}'.
You would lo\'e Paula. She is the higgesl clean freak
in the uni\'erse. I mean you couldn'l tolerate her
reall}'. but ifyou wanted rour house cleaned, you'd
love her. And Judy can be funny too. If I look at
her as funny ralher than embarrassing. I don '1like
Jill, because Jill screams at me if I spill milk on the
floor. (SCII).D illlen;ew, unpublished transcripl.)
This parient. who had multiple personality disorder, list·
ed a series of differem names, and the coexistence of the
personalities in ongoing dialogues. This \\'ould be considered severe identity alteration according to the guidelines
ofthe&umI)'RnlingDifinitimu(Steinberg. 1993a). Forinslance,
question # 116 asks: MHa\'e you l..'"vcr been told by others thai
you seem like a different person?~ One patient responded:
Yes. Guys that I've dated, my family, people that I
work with ... some of mem even said that, it's like,
different wars, different opinions. my opinion
might change right in the middle of a conversation. One way definitely over here. and then the
next time, just \\;min seconds, o\'er here. (SCID-D
inten'iew. unpublished lraIlscript.)
Other types of indirect evidence for identity alteration
include finding objects that were purchased by an alternate
personality. Question # 122 asks: "Ha\'e you ever found things
in your possession that seemed to belong to you, but you
could not remember how you gOt them?P One patient wit.h
MPD replied:
Yes...WeekI)'. Like I'd go shopping. I'd bu}' things.
J'dremem~rthatI'd purchased it. I had the receipt.
So r know I didn't steal it or something. But why I
bought. it, where I bought it - I buy t.hings thaI I
don't even wear ~ wouldn't be caught dead wear-

ing. Totallystrange hems-a thousand scarves, ponchos and shawls. And I've nC\'er WOnt oneof t.hem.
BUI I have a whole mess of them. ~'ly ~1om says 1
wear them a lot, but I don't know of e\'er wearing
one of t.hem. It's odd. (SCID-D intcn;cw, unpublished t.ranscript.)
These responses demonstrate that patienl.S with se\'ere
ident.ity alteration experience subjecti\'e confusion resulting from lheir identity changes. This patient was markedly
perplexed b)' t.he unexpected occurrences. The patient. also
mentioned ext.emal verification of her identity alteration
(i.e., her mot.her laid her about the different clothing she
wears).
FOLLOW·UP SECfIONS
The SClD-D allows a trained clinician to administer up
to 2 of9 indi\idualized follow-up sections t.o explore previousl)' reponed dissociative symptoms. Each ohhe follow-up
modules consists of9-13 questions that prmide further information regarding me severityofidenti!)·disturbance. Some
of the follow-up sections include: rapid mood changes. the
use of different names. imental dialogues, the presence of
a childlike part, act.ing like a differenl person, and feelings
of possession. Each follow-up section assesses the degree of
complexity and \'olition associated wit.h personatit.y states
that the subject had previously endorsed.
SCORING OF THE SCID-D INTERVIEW:
THE SCID-D SUMMARY SCORE SHEET

Follo\\'1ng the imeniew, the clinician is able to rate the
severil.)' of each of the 5 s)'mplams using the Severil.)' Rating
Definitions found in the Intnvi#:u'w$ Guide to 1M SCfD.D
(Steinberg. 1993a). The severily of dissociative symptoms is
C\'aluated in terms of dist.ress, dysfunctionalil.)·, frequency,
duration and course oft.he symptom, The se\'erity ratings of
the dissociati\'e symptoms receive numeric codes: A score
of ~absent~ is rated as 1, ~mild~ is rated as 2. ~moderat.e~ is
rated as 3, and MSC\'cre ~ is rated as 4, the maximum. The indi\;dual symplom severil.)· scores are added togemer to }'ield
a 10t.al SCID-D symptom score. which ranges from 5 (nos)'mplamatoIogy) to 20 (severe manifestations of all five dissociative S)mptoms). Table llisls me severi!)' rating definitions
of me s)mpt.om of depersonalization.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS BASED ON SYSTEMATIC
ASSESSMENT OF DISSOCIATIVE SYMPTOMS
Diagnosis proceeds from the consideration of the full
constellation ofdissociath'e symptoms. Ifthe suhjectreceh'ed
ratings of none-to-mild on all s)'mpt.oms, dissociati\'e disorder rna)' be ruled out. If. howC\'er. one or more S)mpt.oms
were found to be severe. the presence of a dissociati\'e disorder should be considered_ Diagnostic U'orhhntsare included in the Intnvi~w"i Guide to tht: SCfD./J to assist systematic
assessment of a dissociat.ive disorder. Diagnosis of dissociati\'e disorder is based on a specific pattern of SCID-D items
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FICURE 1
SelD-D Symptom Profiles or the Dissociativc Disordcrs
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FIGURE 2
SCID-D Symptom Profiles in Psychiatric Patients and Normal Comrols
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in support of OS,\J-Ncritcria. For funherdclailson the scoring and interpretation of the SCID-D, see the lntavi~w"'s
CuiM to tIlL Slrudurrd ainicallntnvirwJm DS.\f~l\'DUsociatiw
Duordn-s (SCJD.lJ) (Steinberg, 1993a).
Figure 1. Ihe Disorder Profiles. ~ illusLrates the profiles
of dissociative symptoms for each of the fh"e Dissociati\"c
Disorders. as found in SCID-D research. These graphs use
numerical scaling (1-5) of the se\'erit), of dissociati\"c S}mploms. With the use of this guide. the interriewer can now
C\<lIUale whether the patient meets the criteria for a specific dissociative disorder.

SYMPTOM PROFlLES IN OTHER DISORDERS AND
IN CONTROL SUBJECfS
Figure 2 plots the symptom profill:s ofsubjccls with dissociative disorders, mixed psychiatric patients. and normal
controls. As demonstrated. control subjects (without psychiatric disorders) tend to score belween none and mild (12) for all fj\'e symptoms. Subjects with a variety of non-dissociative disorders score belween none and moderate (1-3).
Subjects with dissociativc disorders experience recurrent to
persistent (moderate 10 severe [3-4) dissociati\·esymptoms.

ADMINTSTRAnON OF THE SCm.D
The SCID-D should be adminislercd byexperienced clinicians familiar ",;Lh the lool and "';th the Inlnvin«rs Guitk
to tM SCID-D. The inten;ew can be administered to psychiarnc oUlpatients and inpatients, as well as subjects without
psychiatric illness. A follow-up session should be scheduled
10 rC\;ew the resuhs \\;th the subject and to discuss issues
the subject may have considered since the inten;cw.

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF THE SCII}.D
The SCID-D is a time- and cost-effective instrument with
a variety of clinical applications. In addition to its diagnostic utility, it is a tool that can be used for patient education
regarding lhe nature and significance of dissociative symptomsduringthcfollow-upsession with thesllbjecL Moreovcr,
the SCII).D·s fonnat facilitale5 long-term follow-up ofpaticnts'
symptoms; a clinician can adminiSler the inslTllmcnt at 6month or ycarly intcn'als in order to monilor changes in
symptomatology and reassess rreaunent strategy accordingly. Lastly.since theSCID-D isdesigned 10 be filed \\;th patients'
charts. it pro\;des easily accessible documentation ofsymptoms. for record-keeping and psychological reports.
Practitioners of hypnosis \\;11 find the SCID-D particularly relC\4Jlt to their work because the instrument allows
accurate assessmenLOfthe patient's baseline dissociative S)mptomatolog}'. Bynature. h)pnosis in\"Olvcs inducingconrrolled
dissociation. WiLhout Lhe information obtained by pre-h}1>notic ~ssment of dissociath'e S)mploms, as performed by
the SCID-D, the clinician maynol know ifthc S)'ffiptoms elicited under hypnosis are secondary to hypnosis or primary to
a dissociati\'e disorder. Since the SCID-O is intended to be
filed with patients' charts, therapists who practice hypnosis
will ha\'e documentation of patients' baseline dissociative
symptoms.

INTERVIEWER TRAI]'I.,TING WORKSHOPS
Additional training can be obtain~d by attending SCIl).
o illlen;ewer training workshops which are conducled SC\'.
eral timesa year by two ofme authors (M.S. and P.H.). These
workshops illusrrate me diagnostically discriminating features of the dissociative symptoms and disorders e\'aluated
b}' the SClD-O and prO\;de relC\-ant training in the SCIl).O's
administration. interpretation. and scoring.

CASE STUDY AND SAMPLE PROTOCOL
The following case sUld)' is included in order 10 demonstrate the incorporalion of SCID-O findings into a diagnostic eVAluation summary suitable for patient records and psychological reports.

(For the sake of conciseness, the past pS)'chiatric history
ofthis patient is abbmJiaud and lhis sample protocol will
focus primaril)' on thl! SClD-D evaluation.]
Sample SQD-D Evaluation lhport
Janl! Smith is a 35-yror-old single woman and is
tmpluyl!d as a rl!Ct'Ptionist. SIlL has expmenad intEmlittmt panic attadt.s, d1Jression, auditQ7)' hnllucinations.
~tmnm. ~ ~bladwuls, ~ andstlfmutilalingbehaviur.s. sinn
s~ ww lwi!lve JUlrs-old. Jane reporu a family history of
emotional and physical alJtlM at t~ hand.s of both parrols, induding longpniods ofbeinglodrl!d in a clout and
recurrml whippings with a belJ by hefathe. SMhos b«n
lreatl!d in outpatirot psychol.heafIY Jour times sinn a~
fOUr1«T1, for periods of up to two years; past diagnOSl!S
induckbi-polardisorrkr, schiwph rroia, al)picalpS)'chom,
'lIld d1Jression. Shl! UKlS rtJemd to me for a diagnostic
consultation b)' he prl!M'l1t lherapist, dUl! to tM presenu
ofsusfNctl!d dissociative symptoms.
Dates ofEvaluation
I roaluatedJane Smith on 5/17/93, 5/24/93, and
5/31/93. A complete pS)'chiatric histaT)' was taken and a
mental status i!xamination IN:1orm£d on 5/17/93. On
5/24/93, Iadministered th,SlnlCtured QinicallnlmJiew
JorDSM-IV DissociativeDisorders (Slri nbergNt, A I1Il'rica n
Psychiatric Press, 1993b). Scoring and intnpretation of
the SCID-D were pnfOrrnM according to t~ guicklines
describtd in the Intervinner's Guide to t~ saIJ..D (Steinberg
M, American Ps)'chiatric Preu, 19930). On 5/31/93, I
"tet with Jane Smith to rroirw lhejindings ofthe SCID-D
intnview and discussl!d ruommendations fortnatment.
SQD-D Assnsment Summary
A mnl!W oftM significantjindingsJrom the SCJD.D
intervinv is asfollouJs."fan~ suffmJrom bilTWnthly qn.wd1!S
of ~ amnesia sinn a~ 9, which an tM ~bladcouls~
s~ describes. She also l!Xpnirous ncurrmt tpisodes of
d1JmonalizatiGn which inc/uck Iu!r "trances", duringll.>h.ich
sheJulsshe leaves h"bod)' alld is sittingon heOWTI shoulder. She reports thai she occasiollall)' cuts hnstlf wilh a
razor in ordtr 10 alleviate the Julings oj depnsonaliz.atiOTl. Sheendorses S)'mptoms ojncu rr.ent d"taliz.ation and
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identify conJusion. /n addition,jane reports widenu oj

identity alteratian; sill! receives mailaddressal to ~Sa ma/llha ..
and "Freddie, "from {WQ olherstudenlsal different undergraduate institutions; she !uIs also had peopk grret her
on th, str«t as "'Samanlllll. ~ During administration oj
(~follow-up sectionJ,jane mdorstd having rtcurrenlJndings that differrnt fN:oPk mst'fi inside h,.,., jllduding a
child ojtoddkr age, a "Biktr~ in htT/ale/MlS, a rageJul

calkd ~So"-6fa-Bilch ~ oj uncertain age, and a
perSOII llfl1neti "ldiol. " She reporlet/ ongoing inltmol dialogues bflween "Son-afa-Bitch "and "Biker. .. She reported thai she experiences these people as separate from her
"no"nol self' and that thry' assu me control ojher behav-

~on

f\lcritcria. The SCIf).D has reported good-to-excellem reliability and validity and has been field-tcsted on ovcr 500
paticnLS (Boon & Draijer, 1991; Goff, ct a1 .. 1992; Stcinberg,
Cl al., 1989-1992; Stcinberg, Cl al., 1989·1993; Stcinberg, ct
aI., 1990). It can be used in clinical and research settings
with outpatienLS and inpatienLS, as well as in training programs. II is recommcndcd that screening for the five dissociative symptoms, as described in the SCI f).D and lnteroieuxr's
Guide 10 IheSClJ).D, be incorporated in diagnostic e\'aluations
of all patienLS with rccurrent dissociative symptoms or suspcctcd/documcntcd histories of trauma. •

ior. As examples. she mmti01ud thai "ldio'''was talking

to 1m! during part oJlht ;nlnvitw; and (hal htr boyfriend
broIu up with he b«ause the ~BiMr~ €oTtV out several
timn during thnrdates anddispla)·td inappropriatdxluIIJior. During the SCIIJ-D interoiew, I observed €hangn in
Jan s affect, speet:h and physical posture coIIsistent with
her child alter, such as fUrling u/) in the chair and suckingher Ihumb.

Assessmnlt
Janes SUD-D symptom proft[, and past history oj
traumatic npniro€iS art! ronsi.ltent with a primary diagnosis oj tJ dinociative di.lordt"r. BasM on my rollluation,
Janes S)'m/)loms of amnesia, deptnonaliwtion, dertalization, identit), confusion, alld itimtity aiteration are ail
present at a severe fetlel. She has sufferedfrom chronic dissocialive symptoms that interfere with her schoolwork and
relationships, and npfmlr to be "-Iatetl to he self·culling.
She has also described the presence of other pmonalities
within hrrwhich toke control ofherlxhaviOT to Iheextml
offorming alternate sels of relalion.lhips and lxhmJiors.
The constellation ofJane's symptoms meW DS~I·IV criteria for a diagnosis of multipk perumality disorder. Her
defmssioll appears 10 be .~ecolldal)' /0 the disnlplions ill
her life caused by the alter personalities.
Recommendation
I "commmd weekly individualtlurapy focu.std on
tht:rtdudioll oJJaliesdinociativesymploms. Patimt niucatiot/ rtgarding these S)'mptoms and their lriggm is recommended during the initial trmtmen! phllM. A subsequent goal should be inCTt'asffl cooperation among the
allenlate personalities i" order to rtdua the severity of
Jalle S al1mesia, idenlil)' cOIlJusioll and identit), alteration.
Finall)', Ihe use ofall anli-depressalll md)' relieve some of
the immediate S)'mptom5 ofdepression.
SUMMARY
S}1.tematic assessment of the five dissociative symptom
areas is essential for early dctcction and appropriate treatment of the dissociative disorders. The SClf).D assesses the
severity of five dissociative symptoms (amncsia, depersonalization, dercalizalion, identity confusion, and idclHity
alteration) as well as the dissociativc disordcrs based on DSM-
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